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PERFORMANCE PLANNING FOR THE 
PORTLAND PROGRAM 
The staff of the Portland (Oregon) Records Manage-
ment Program was requested to prepare a performance 
plan for the 1980-81 fiscal year. Staff members were 
asked to chart plans for the year, describe goals and 
objectives, and to include the time frame for achieving 
various activities as well as the staff member or members 
responsible for accomplishing the tasks. Records man-
agement was not singled out in this activity. The dir-
ector of the Office of General Services requested a work 
plan in line with overall city efforts at management plan-
ning from all of the bureaus and offices which he admin-
istered. 
Portland, in company with many organizations and 
governments, has been attempting to improve the man-
agement of city government. Professionali zation of man-
agement at most levels of city government has given rise 
to efforts to improve productivity, implement work stan-
dards, and develop public policy. These efforts were 
primarily directed toward the city budget process. Man-
agement analysts clustered in the budget office and the 
Office of Management Services promoted the development 
of goals and objectives and their by-product, perfor-
mance measures. 
The stated purposes of the goals and objectives pro-
gram are broader than serving the budget function, 
however. They include providing management, planning, 
and fiscal information to managers, budget analysts, and 
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city council; and providing information to citizens on 
what city services are available and how the provision 
of these services is planned, budgeted, and controlled. 
Only a small proportion of the actual activities per-
formed by an agency can be highlighted in a budget 
document and given the full treatment from goal down 
to measurable activity. 
Not being thoroughly schooled in the theories and 
procedures of management by objective, the Records 
Management Program staff asked for briefing and assis-
tance from the administrative services officer in General 
Services. After the initial instruction session, all of 
the professional staff members developed drafts of goals 
and objectives for their specific areas of responsibility 
as well as for the Records Management Program as a 
whole. In developing these drafts most of the staff ap-
proached the hierarchy from both directions--starting 
with a determination of the goals of the program and 
then laying out the intermediate objectives and the 
breakdown of activities to achieve the target goal. 
At the same time, the staff examined their day-to-
day activities trying to determine what objectives or 
goals these activities were serving to accomplish. If 
they had not already noted this as a program goal then 
it and the activity were added. With all of their drafts 
in hand, the professi.onal staff met with the General · 
Services administrative officer. On a two-yards-wide 
piece of paper the goals were laid out one by one with 
accompanying objectives and activities. All proposed 
goals were included except editing. 
The next step involved categorizing goals, objec-
tives, and activities to eliminate unnecessary overlap 
and duplication and distinguishing goals from objectives, 
and objectives from activities. It was not easy, although 
the staff had guidelines from the Bureau of Management 
and Budget. In the definitions provided, a goal is a 
statement of purposes directed toward an identified com-
munity need, whereas an objective is a desired result in 
which the achievement is measurable within a given time 
frame. As this was interpreted, it required a change in 
one of the goals which was to increase the use of rec-
ords. According to the definitions, this was not really 
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a goal but an incomplete objective. Why did the record 
use need to increase and how did this relate to a com-
munity need? The goal was reformulated to read: "Max-
imize the value of records to the community through in-
creased records use." In other words, give the com-
munity more value for the tax dollar used to create and 
preserve the records. 
It is debatable whether the objectives that were 
developed to accomplish this goal are properly formul-
ated, but they do set out desired results which can be 
measured (see accompanying appendix: Goal 2, Objec-
tives 1-4). The primary criticism of these objectives is 
that they are general rather than specific. For objec-
tive 2, instead of reading "Increase community and 
scholarly awareness of resources"--which is general 
and does not define how it should be measured--it 
should have read,"lncrease the number of visits from 
community and scholarly researchers by 20 percent in 
the second half of the year compared to the first half." 
For objective 3, concerning finding aids, our objectives 
should perhaps have read something like this: "Provide 
record group and series descriptions for 100 percent of 
permanent records, folder listings for 60 percent of all 
eligible records, and location listings for 100 percent of 
records in the records center." 
The budget office instructions urged that the ob-
jectives be specific and understandable so that program 
administrators would be able to recognize when each had 
been met. A too general objective will define a direction, 
but will not establish how much progress toward the ul-
timate goal will be achieved. The objective should be 
feasible, however. Providing descriptions for 100 per-
cent of all series may be a reasonable goal for a new 
project like Portland's, but for a historical society with 
a warehouse full of uninventoried records, such an ob-
jective would be unrealistic. 
The final step in the process was to refine, define, 
and assign priorities as to time each activity would be 
accomplished. The staff was still working with its 
large sheets of paper, but numerous handwritten and 
typed sheets now overlaid the initial drafts, and it was 
quite a task to transfer the six-square-yard document 
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to typed 8!- by-11-inch paper. 
The Records Management Program has had a year in 
which to evaluate the usefulness of the performance 
planning process and the plans which resulted. The 
following benefits have been realized: 
1. It served to demonstrate to the staff of the program 
that the various parts of the program carried out by 
each individual related to each other and were neces-
sary to achieve the goals of the program. The plan 
clearly demonstrated the integration of archival and 
records management functions in the Portland pro-
gram. It was useful to see that the archivist 
speaking to neighborhood groups served the same 
goal as the records management technicians con-
ducting training sessions for city employees. 
2. The performance plan gave the director of General 
Services a much clearer idea of what the records 
management program was all about. The program 
had been moved administratively from the Office of 
City Auditor to the Office of General Services, and 
the director had not understood fully what it was 
he was taking on. 
3. It made the budget process much easier. By the 
time records management had to prepare its service 
level packages for the budget hearings, the staff 
knew what they were trying to achieve and merely 
had to select the most important goals, objectives, 
and activities and prepare performance measures 
for them to be used in the budget documents. The 
preparation made the program's services easier to 
defend in the budget hearings as well. 
4. It provided a basis for evaluation; namely, is the 
program achieving the goals it set out to achieve? 
In this regard, however, it is well to exercise some 
caution to avoid being too tied to performance 
measurement as an evaluation of work performance. 
It should be used as guideposts for orienting the 
thrust of the program and for prioritizing--where 
the program is going to devote its resources and 
which activities should be emphasized to accomplish 
the highest priority goals and objectives. With this 
caution in mind, the performance plan can be used 
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to look back over the year and see whether all the 
hard work has achieved the desired results. It is 
all too often the case that individual employees or an 
entire program staff can be busy, hardworking, and 
productive, but the essential services are not being 
achieved. Setting the goals and evaluating their 
accomplishment can remedy that situation. 
The staff did not accomplish all they set out to do; 
in fact, the plan may be described as an inventory of 
what was intended. It was valid in all but the time 
frames. Therefore, it may serve better as a five-year 
plan. An example of this time frame problem was the 
archivist's intention to speak to neighborhood groups. 
In the performance plan, that activity was slated to 
start in the third .quarter of the fiscal year. That had 
been based on moving into the newly remodeled Portland 
Archives and Records Center in January 1981. The 
move was not actually made until June. Thus, the move 
and related activities more properly took place in the 
1981-82 fiscal year rather than the previous year. The 
emphasis in 1981-82 has been in creating a finding aids 
system . The staff detailed a specific activity: "Produce 
an updatable, indexed archives guide. 11 It is nearing 
publication, but it is considerably behind schedule. The 
guide and the records center are prerequisites to much 
of the other activity and should have been activities 
listed in the fiscal 1980-81 plan, saving the other ac-
tivities for the next year and beyond. 
When the director was asked whether the Records 
Management Program was going to do another perform-
ance plan, he said they would, but it would be less 
elaborate the second time around. The staff feels that 
performance planning has been valuable and will ' be of 
even greater value as they become more skillful in 
drafting and implementing the plan and in evaluating 
their progress toward established goals and objectives. 
Because of the benefits they have gained from the 
use of a performance plan, the records management staff . 
recommends the exercise for other institutions. One of 
the major steps is determining what should be included 
in the institution's hierarchy of goals; objectives, and 
activities. One suggestion for establishing the goals of 
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an institution is to review what professional organiza-
tions say the goals of a program should be. Though the 
archival profession may not have a statement of goals 
for an archival agency, the "Statement of Principles" 
and 11 Questionnaire11 developed by the Task Force on In-
stitutional Evaluation and published in the January 1980 
SAA NewsletterproVide an excellent framework for de-
veloping a performance plan for an archival institution, 
or for the archival element in a records management pro-
gram. It was intended for evaluation, but it would work 
equally well for planning of activities and emphases. 
Initially, it appeared that the evaluation standards 
provided goals for the Records Management Program, but 
on closer examination it was found that just as the Port-
land Records Management Program's first try toward es-
tablishing a goal ended up being an objective, so the 
"Statement of Principles" lays out activities for an archi-
val institution, and the "Questionnaire" suggests activ.:.. 
ities to carry out the objectives. · For example, "State-
ment of Principles" number 7 refers to physical facilities. 
If, in evaluation of one's program, physkal facilities are 
found to be below standard, ·improvement may be felt to 
be a priority. The statement itself may be framed as an 
objective. In other words, what goals would it serve--
stewardship of community owned resources or enhance-
ment of preservation and access for community benefit 1 
Each of the questions could be reframed as an activity in 
support of the objective; for example, reorganize furni-
ture and work areas to provide receiving and processing 
areas. 
Use of the evaluation standards will serve to start 
the performance planning project. Once the staff has had 
some experience in drafting and revising the hierarchy . 
it wHI be easier to determine what program elements 
could be stressed and developed in greater detail. The 
experience at Portland with performance planning has 
been positive, and the planning will continue. Other ar-
chives and records institutions should try it and exper-
ience the benefits in · improved management and increased 
program understanding by staff, sponsors, and users. 
Liisa Fagerlund 
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RECORDS MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE PLAN 
FY 1980-1981 
. Mission Statement: Provide the city with efficient, cost-
effective control and management of its information re-
sources. 
Goal 1: Improve the city government's ability to gener-
ate information in a more cost-effective manner. 
Objective 1: Determine the need for a city-wide 
forms management program. 
Activity Measure 
1 • Pe.-form needs analysis. 
2. If need identified, present Policy statement to pursue 
CDSt/be iefits to Ca.n:il. activity. 
3 • Establish activity if Coln::il 
S> cirects. 
Objective 2: Advise bureaus on methods to enhance 
efficient data gathering, recording, and dis-
semination. 
Activity Measure 
1 . Identify apprq:xiat:e tedn:>I- Assist Plaining Bureau's Histcri:: 
ogies in reoords creratia1, Sites Inventory data gathering 
e.g., possible \\0-d prores- activity tlrol.91 SPINDEX use. 
sing applicatirls, anµ.rter Cmtinue identific:atirl. 
applic:atia is, active offK2 
nicrofilm applicatirls. 
2. Assist bureaus desg1 better Assist Metro Arts Coomissim in 
r ecor els c:reaOOn and l1'Bl- identifying CDSt-effective \\0-d 
cyt::llB It systems, i.e., v.ai< proressing appliarticl1s fOr arts 
flow pla'ring, oorrespm- CDIB:tion. OntirLle identific:atDl. 
derxe m'ltrol. 
3. Asartain CDSt-effec:tiveness Identify sinilar bureau projects 
in wrrent records procll:- fOr inpementatDl in FY 1981-
tm systems and ~ 1982. 
with rrodel systems. 
Goal 2: Maximize value of records through increased 
records use. 
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Activity 
1 • Hold ten city-wide training 
sessi:ns: 2 bms, 2 'ltO"d 
processing, 4 dispositDl, 
and 2 cp!ll. 
2. Hold in-bureau training ses-
sions. 
3. Develq:> training plans and 
aids. 
Measure 
Maintain 85% participcl1t evaluatia1. 
One per targeted bureau. 
ProclKE neoossary aids to Sl4lfXll'1 
ten training sessions. 
Objective 2: Increase community and scholarly . 
awareness of information resources in city 
government. 
Activity Measure 
1 . Give tours and talks for tar- Tv.o tours and frur Neig1borTood 




2. \\brk with sdml district to Develq:> prototype packet. 
develop rurriwlllll packets. 
Objective 3: Establish usable finding aids and re-
trieval systems for active and archival records. 
Activity Measure 
1. Investigate alternative eB:- Report to Diroctor, OGS. 
tronic transmission of data 
from Records Center. 
2. Provide arnrally prodl .:m · Meet bureau requests for labels. 
file labels and enoourage use 
for adninistrative files. 
3. ProclKE an l4Jdatable, in- Print g.aide. 
dexed an::hives guide. 
4. Serve as a antral informa- Provide SI a::essful identification 
tion point 10r reoords re- 10r 90% of nq ESts. 
SD.JnES. 
5. Provide expertise oo filing Respcnd to requests and develq:> 
and autooeted indexing sys- sufficient BUD-~ to meet city 
terns to bureaus, oo a an- expencitures. 
sultant basis if neassary, 
and inµ'ove filing efficiency 
thnx.91 files roorganizatm. 
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6. Maintain an acx::urate shelf To be detemined. 
list. 
Objective 4: Provide physical access to city records. 
Activity Measure 
1 • Provide reference and re- Maintain a 24 tnJr retrieval time. 
trieval servire. 
2 . Train staff in refet e 1re 
tecmiques. 
3. Provide pl"V'l~olrV'W"'""'Y servire. 
4. lirplement use of electrmic 
transfer I if feasible• 
s. Maintain reshelving lEckbg 
to a RB iagesl:;Ae sii.e. 
Walthly review sessbls. 
~ with and proci.K2 rs:epts 
fir 100% of n:quests. 
lirplement Report to OGS. 
To be detemined. 
Goal 3: Maximize benefits achievable through compliance 
to the city's records maintenance system (Ordinance 
146843). 
Objective 1: Secure bureau compliance withschedules. 
Activity Measure 
1 . Assist bureaus to iirplement To be detemined. 
rete1tia1 and disp>sitm 
sched.des-target bureaus: 
Rllire, Fire, Buildings, 
HRB, PDC, Auc:itDr's Office, 
Expo-Roc, and assist in-
<ming Ma)o"'s Office. 
2. Auclt bureau reoords for One ITDdel audit. 
cmµianCE are every three 
or five years or as dra.nr 
star KES warrant. 
Objective 2: Maintain record schedules with ac-
curate descriptive and retention data for each 
city agency. 
Activity 
1 • Update schedJles. 
2. De~ a rmre efficient 
cnst-effective scte:Ue 
Measure 
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rreintenance proadre. 
3. Dewq:> schedJles for newly 
aeated bureaus. 
4. Red.re retenOOn spans in 
irdvid.lal rs::ords series 
while maintaining infometion 
integrity. 
100% of needs. 
Docunent red Km retenOOn span 
axrpared to original span. 
Objective 3: Reduce the cost of records retention by 
timely disposition: centralizing non-current 
records and eliminating valueless records. 
Activity Measure 
1 • Establish annual file breaks. Establish file breaks in targeted 
in city files system. bureaus. 
2. Transfer potentially ardlival Transfer 100% of identified eligi-
or administratively ·usefU bles. 
inactive records to Roo:rd 
Center. 
3. Recycle or destroy inactive 100% of destru:tible rs::ords. 
records after they have 
reached the end of their 
retenOOn perixt. 
Goal 4: Create a multi-faceted management program to 
provide complete records management services. 
Objective 1: Secure regional government use of . 
Records Center. 
Activity 
1 • Pt esent to the Vcrilus man-
agene its ananed the 
ecu IOl11ic advantages of a 
centrally actninistered rec-
ords repository. 
2 • Plan 1br refurbishing first 
level of Reoords Center. 
3 O Plan I develop I Cl1d irrple--
ment proadre for reg-
ional records center. 
Measure 
Target participatiln fOr 2nd 
stage: PSU I PCC. 
Operational center (March, 1981) • 
Deveq> prtXBilre for partici-
pating jurisdic:Wns. 
Objective 2: Guarantee that records management 
program meets city needs. 
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Activity 
1 • Desigl a feEdlock system fur 
gatrering infometim to as-
rertain the effectiveness of 
records rmnagement. 
Measure 
Sea.Jre neressary bureau axr 
wrrence stat:snent. 
2. Further plan and develql Develql internal prcxBiJres 
proarl.Jres fur the Reoord manual. 
c.enter. 
3. Develop with Budget Office 
JX!rtic:ipatiln a rea:>glized 
benefit sc:hecUe fur records 
naiagement activities. 
Joint Budget Office/RM Report 
to Director, OGS and Budget 
Offiar. 
4. Increase bureau's use of Aud- Determine rost of apprq:>riat:e 
itor's orc:incl1c2 and ns>lu- indexing system. 
tial's files. 
5. Increase Plblic Works use of Detennine CDst of apprqxiate 
Aucitor's A, B,and C files to indexing system. 
eJinininate ci.4Jlicatim of files. 
6. Analyi.e <DSt-effectiveness of Report to Director, OGS. 
Auditor's microfilm service. 
7. Deveklp with Per.D 1 iel Bur- Report to OGS Director and 
EB.I the peranieJ CDst in PenDmel. 
program transitim, fOnns 
mcng:ment, and increased 
progran respnsibility. 
Objective 3: Secure outside funding for special 
projects. 
Activity Measure 
1 • Investigate the fX>SSibility of Grant prqx>Sal. 
a grant to integrate PPS and 
Metro into city records system. 
2 • Investigate the fX>SSibility of Grant prqJOSal. 
a grant to provide Cll l4JC)atable 
and CDst-effectiw orc:incl1c2 
index. 
3. Investigate the fXlSSibility of Grant prqx>Sal. 
a grant to assist Plblic Works 
and citizen use of Auc:itor's 
A, B,and C files. 
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